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Pictures in the Hallways of
Ol’ Forrest (What Memories!)
The portraits of the young men and
women featured in framed composites
lining the hallways of Forrest are one
of the greatest tributes to our
graduating classes. In observing these
treasures of the past, we are
transported back to a time when the
various classes were represented by
youthful faces and a wise and beloved
faculty.
These composites represent pride of
achievement and a goal reached by
these young people. They will leave
the security of the familiar and
embark on new journeys. They will
carry with them a foundation of
academic attainment from Forrest to
further learning or finding a fit in the
work world.
The framed class picture composites
are like monuments to Forrest
graduates. BUT WAIT – NOT ALL
SENIOR CLASSES HAVE A
FRAMED PICTURE!! That’s right –
for whatever reason, the composites of
the classes ‘76 and ‘77 were never
made. The classes of ‘78, ’80, and ’87
were not professionally done. The
classes of ’58 and ’59 appear to have
water damage.
I’m happy to report that the class of
’87 has had their composite redone.
The classes of ’34, ‘41’ and ’91 have
been repaired. All this work was done

by your Forrest Alumni Association.
We will have the other composites
made, improved, or repaired as we
have funds to do so. Thanks to Sheila
Harber for overseeing these
restorations.
The Cost of Framing and
Restoration? The class of 1987 will
have their new picture composite at
the August 4th Reunion. The cost of
having this done was $600. That
sounds like a lot of money…and it is!!
So we are asking for donations to
quickly catch up on this project;
otherwise, the restoration process
could take awhile. If you want to help
out, write a check to the Forrest
Alumni Association for the purpose of
“Framing” and send it to Rick
Sweeney, 1502 Hunters Chase Drive,
Chapel Hill, TN 37034. Thank you.
John Rickman, President

********************************
Executive Council Contact
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********************************
President-John Rickman--931-8573649
Vice-president—Stacey Cothran--Recording Sec.-Elaine Hayes- 615646-3817
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Treasurer---Rick Sweeney--931-3647156
Corresponding Sec.--Mary Etta Pratt--615-794-8335
Historian---Beth Chunn---931-3642604
Scholarship Chair.---Phil Comstock-931-359-7879
Scholarship Treas.---Jimmie Lee--615400-4796
Webmaster--Jason Curtis---931-3642243----www.forrestalumni.com
Newsletter Chair/Past pres.--Brenda
Brown-931-364-7688
Social Committee Chair.---Ann
Winningham-----931-364-7647
Publicity Chair.---Becky Delk---931364-7074
Service Chair.---Sheila Harber--931364-2207
Past President---Katie Harris--931364-7330
*********************************

Forrest Alumni Deaths Since
August 2011
Helen Moulder
Rochelle Farlow Uselton
Jean Clay
Johnny Haywood
Dorother “Dot” Hester Hopkins
Newt Mealer
Roger Holder
Pauline Neatherly Callahan
James Harold Jones
Pat Walls
Jane Smithson Cobble
Mrs. Oliver (Rowland)
Joe Jarrell
Wanda Kelley Shirley
Janice Walls
George Orr
Nan Sweeney Duvall
Kerry Winchester
Ruby Jean Harris
Christine Harris Eady

Louise Haynes Blackwell
Mary White Wiles White
Pam Stinnett Reed
Horace Lamb
Terry Kincaid
Marion Scott Williams
Bobby Ray Ring
*********************************

Notes of Appreciation and
Thanks
Special appreciation to Lawrence
Brothers Funeral Home and First
State Bank for again supporting the
FHS Alumni Association. Both have
agreed to contribute to the Reunion
Banquet this year.
*********************************

4th Annual Trivia Night
The fourth annual Trivia Night
benefitting the scholarship fund was
held January 21st. There were sixteen
teams participating. Winners were
Stacy Cothran, Nancy Warden,
Vivian Hall, Cecile Wiser, Caroline
Wiser, and Matthew Wiser. Forrest
faculty and staff attending were
Brenda Brown, Elaine Huffines,
Meredith Floyd, Cathy Jordan and
Mary Ann Whitley. CHES faculty
attending were Dean Delk, Vivian
Hall Tanya Garvin, Nicole Lowe, and
Kaitlyn Moses. There were several
retired teachers that participated as
well. I especially want to thank each
of them for the support they give our
organization in its effort to raise
money for Forrest students. I also
wish to thank all those that worked to
make the event a success and look
forward to our next Trivia Night in
2013. Hopefully we will grow to more
than twenty teams at the next event.
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*********************************

2012 Annual Alumni Banquet
Information
Reservation form can be found on the
insert of this newsletter. Don't delay-Send it now!
Date: Saturday August 4, 2012-Classes of 1962 and 1987 will be
honored
Times: 9 AM Alumni Golf Tourney at
Horton Park
3 PM FHS doors will be open for
fellowship, historian displays and
refreshments.
6 PM Dinner followed by
entertainment
*******************************

Alumni Banquet Entertainment
2012 marks an important benchmark
for three Forrest Alums: It has been
forty years since Johnny Rickman
(Class of ’65), Jimmy Rickman (Class
of 67), and Phil Comstock (Class of
’71) started performing together as
the musical group “us two and him”.
These three guys have taken their
homespun style of performing across
the country entertaining for corporate
functions, company parties and
private gatherings.
As they reflect back on their time
together, they are surprised to look at
having been together for such a long
time. When asked how, Phil says,
“We just never quit!”
Johnny has written a number of the
songs they perform in their shows.
“Chicken Necks and Wings” tells of
sitting at the second table as a small

child at a family reunion. “The Chapel
Hill Ghost Light” has told the story of
how the legend got started about the
famed ghost light. Johnny says, “I
have written songs that tell of growing
up country – in Chapel Hill - and of
the people that taught me life’s
lessons.”
They have recorded four albums over
the years and currently market two:
us two and him, The Collection. This
album covers the songs from the first
three albums. Their latest album (or
CD) is: us two and him – As Good As
They Are Gonna Get.
Audiences have enjoyed their
harmonies to the songs they perform.
“We work with what we have – which
isn’t much – to blend our voices so it
sounds OK,” says Jimmy, “and when
we get it right, we are as surprised as
the folks listening!”
If you haven’t heard them in a while
they will be performing a few songs at
our annual Forrest High School
Alumni Association meeting this year.
After the meeting, you are all invited
to Horton Park where they will be
performing to celebrate this
remarkable 40 year anniversary.

*********************************

Spotlight on the Class of 1962
President: Bo Warner
Vice-president: Brenda Brown
Secretary: Carol Allen
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Treasurer: Tommy Robinson
Reporter: Sara Ann Mason
Concession Stand Bus. Manager:
Peggy Gentry, Mack McCormack
Senior Class Favorites: Evie Floyd
and C. T. Joyce
Junior Class Favorites: Gene Lane
and Carol Allen
Sophomore Class Favorites: Brenda
Brown and Billy Curtis
Freshman Class Favorites: Brenda
Brown and James Daughrity
Football Homecoming Queen: Martha
Holland
Miss Forrest: Brenda Brown
Bachelor of Ugliness: Gene Lane
FFA Sweetheart: Brenda Brown
Valedictorian: Sara Ann Mason
Salutatorian: Tommy Robinson
Girl's State: Sara Ann Mason
DAR Representative: Sara Ann
Mason
Boy's State: Mack McCormick
Football Cheerleaders: Carol Allen,
Brenda Brown, Ida Ruth Moses, Sara
Ann Mason
Basketball Cheerleaders: Carol Allen,
Ida Ruth Moses, Sara Ann Mason
Girls Basketball: Brenda Brown
Who's Who:
Most Popular: Billy Curtis and
Martha Holland
Most Ideal: Carol Allen and Doris
Gentry
Most Athletic: James Daughrity
Most Likely to Succeed: Sara Ann
Mason and Tommy Robinson
Most Courteous: Evie Floyd
Most Dependable: Ray Harris and

Peggy Gentry
Neatest: Nancy Palmore and Tommy
Joyce
Best Personality: Ida Ruth Moses and
Mack McCormick
Wittiest: Bo Warner and
Paulette Harrison
Class favorites for 1961 - Gene Lane
and Carol Allen
Queen attendants:
As Freshman- Brenda Brown
As Sophomore- Ida Ruth Moses
As Junior - Brenda Brown
As Senior - Carol Allen
********************************

Football – Class of ‘62 Style
It was a magical time on fall Friday
nights in southern Middle Tennessee
from 1958 through 1961 when the
boys from the Class of 1962 played on
Lions Memorial Field and traveled to
surrounding towns to compete. The
following article was printed in the
Lewisburg Tribune on March 27,
1962.
The seniors of the Forrest Rockets
have members of a football squad for
four years that have compiled an
enviable record. The team of 19611962 scored 337 points, a new school
record, while limiting their opponents
to 45 points. Their record for the four
years of regular season play is 30 wins,
5 losses, and 4 ties. They have been
invited to four season bowl games
appearing in the post Booster Bowl in
Lewisburg in 1958 and 1959, the
Kiwanis Bowl in Murfreesboro in
1960, and the Blanket Bowl in
Springfield in 1961. James Daughrity
was named the most valuable player
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in the Blanket Bowl and Billy Curtis
was named the most valuable player
in the Duck River Conference in 1961.
The DRVC all conference in 1960
included Gene Lane and Billy Curtis.
Ray Harris, James Daughrity, Billy
Curtis, and Gene Lane made the all
conference team in 1961. Talented
Doris Gentry was an outstanding
quarterback who was able to play any
position in the backfield. C.T. Joyce
was a speedy halfback. Bo Warner
and Donald Simpson were versatile
men who were used in relief.
This splendid record is due in part to
the capable coaching of Tom
Sparkman who has been an
outstanding mentor at Chapel Hill
during the past six years.
The season started off in late August
with Forrest traveling to Shelbyville to
play an afternoon game in sweltering
heat . Forrest lost 20-19 with an extra
point being the difference in the game,
but it should be noted that Forrest ran
their extra point but in 1961 rules
runs only scored one instead of two.
Gene Pearce, Tennessean sports
writer wrote about the game.
Shelbyville’s Golden Eagles overcame
a Rocket scare late in the fourth
period to gain a 20-19 victory over
Chapel Hill, thanks to some clutch
kicking by 200-pound guard Eddie
Womble yesterday.
The Eagles scored 13 quick points in
the first half, but spunky little Chapel
Hill came back to tie the game by
intermission. On the second play of
the final quarter, fullback Billy Curtis
nabbed a Shelbyville pass and romped
50 yards for a touchdown. The

Rockets’ James Daughrity, who
scored the first two TDs, failed to
score on the attempted run for the
extra. The score stood 19-13.
Chapel Hill, which lost to the Eagles
33-0 last year, went into yesterday’s
game a 28-point underdog. The game
is annually played in the sun because
of the yearly Tennessee Walking
Horse National Celebration.
Womble and his Shelbyville mates
must be given credit for winning, but
overall honors have to go to the
Rockets’ one-two outer space punch of
Daughrity and Curtis, tandem triplethreaters who also star on defense.
Daughrity and Curtis chalked up 56
and 71 yards, respectively rushing but
their tough defense was most telling.
Curtis played a vicious middle
linebacker. Daughrity played in the
secondary and was noticeably seated
on the bench because of an injury
when the Eagles pushed their final TD
home.
The Shelbyville game was followed by
eight regular season wins. This earned
the team an invitation to the Blanket
Bowl in Springfield.
Opponent
Shelbyville
Cornersville
Lynchburg
Spring Hill
Jo Byrns
Petersburg
Lynnville
Huntland
Centerville
Dover

Score
19-20
26-0
14-0
56-7
41-0
61-0
48-0
27-0
32-6
12-1
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In Springfield, Chapel Hill supported
the Rockets through rain, sleet, and
snow and the Rockets won their first
post-season game for these seniors.
The following article by an unknown
author appeared in an unknown
newspaper was found in a scrapbook.
The rockets of Forrest High School,
Chapel Hill became the third Blanket
Bowl champions Saturday night on
Boyce Smith Field as they defeated the
Dover Rebels 12-7. The Rockets
fielded a veteran crew that has not lost
a home game in the past three years.
They have won the Duck River
Conference four years in succession.
This win pushed the Chapel Hill
seasonal record to 9 wins and one
loss. The lone defeat was a 20-21
squeaker to powerful Shelbyville of
the Central Tennessee Conference.
Dover took the opening kickoff on
their own 2 yard line and was able to
get back only to the 4 before being
stopped. The Rebels were never able
to recover from this hole before the
Rockets tallied their first TD late in
the first stanza. The Chapel Hill drive
began on the Dover 47. It took only
five plays to hit pay-dirt as Tommy
Joyce circled left end and went into
the end zone untouched. The extra
appoint attempt was fumbled and the
score stood 6-0 Chapel Hill. The
second quarter opened with the
Rockets beginning a drive on their
own 29 yard line. The eventually paid
off with James Daughrity firing a
seven yard pass to Harold Daughrity
for the score. Highlights of this drive
were a 22 yard run by fullback Billy
Curtis and a 13 yard pass to Tommy
Joyce. Only seven plays were used to
bring about the tally. Curtis was

stopped short on the extra point
attempt as the Rebels dug in to hold
their goal line from being crossed
again. Dover took the ensuing kickoff
and marched for their score as if they
meant business. They covered 58
yards in fourteen plays with Doris
Threatt plunging over from the two.
Don Cherry, reserve back came into
the game to attempt the extra point
from placement but instead of kicking
he received the ball on a direct snap
and fired a strike to end, Dillard
Wyatt, who was all alone in the end
zone. Both teams had the ball again
before halftime but neither was able to
pick up a first down The last half was
a defensive battle as neither team was
able to cross their opponents’ goal line
even though Chapel Hill continually
threatened until the final gun. The
Rockets were stopped on the Dover 28
by downs, on the seven by an
intercepted pass, on the one by a
fumble, and on the 14 by the clock.
The Rebels, who made only one first
down the last half, got across midfield
one time the last two quarters. That
penetration was to the 47.
A wet snow with some sleet began
falling in the first quarter and fell
throughout the game but Coach Bill
Craig of Dover would not use that as
an alibi for his team losing. The
stopping of the state’s leading scorer
who has averaged 7.5 yards a carry up
until this game was the big reason for
the “Chapel Hill victory. Doris
Threatt who has tallied 170 points this
year was held to 58 yards rushing in
19 carries for only a three yard
average. In most of this games this
year he has been able to break loose
for the long gainer buy Saturday night
a 12 yard gain was the best he could
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muster. James Page was the
outstanding ground gainer for the
Rebels as he ground out 63 yards in 13
carries for almost a five yard average.
Outstanding on defense for Dover was
center Whitey Deep and guard Cecil
Page. Both boys did an outstanding
job of diagnosing plays and being at
the correct spot at the correct time.
James Daughrity again led his team to
victory as he has so often this year.
He gained 106 yards in 24 carries
from his tailback slot. Fullback Billy
Curtis and blocking back Tommy
Joyce spelled Daughrity as they
picked up 52 and 46 yards
respectively. The entire Chapel Hill
line did a good job with individual
performers being difficult to pick out.
Forrest Rockets from the Class of
1962, thank you for the memories. It
seems just like yesterday!

*********************************

Spotlight on the
Class of 1987
The following inscription is found on
the front of the 1987 annual: “Class
of ’87 Graduates with Honor and
Distinction…1975 was a dull,
unhistorical year – that is until the
month of August when the Class of ’87
was enrolled in kindergarten at
Forrest School. Each fall a new set of
teachers greeted the class with fear
and trepidation. Invariably, however,
each teacher sent the class into the

next grade with new feelings of love
and affection. The class of ‘87’s
capacity to get into trouble (and out of
it) is unequaled by any previous group
of students. This ability is tempered
by their loyalty to the school and
closeness to each other. Few, if any,
senior classes will be able to fill the
place the Class of ’87 will leave
behind.”
Sixty-two seniors graduated in May of
1987. Of those sixty-seven, twentyfour had spent all thirteen years
together at Forrest. They had started
their education in the old building and
finally, just before their graduation,
saw the completion of Phase II of the
building program to complete the
front office, cafeteria, and theater.
During this same school year, Forrest
formed a girl’s softball team coached
by Katie Harris. A booster club was
formed to support Forrest athletics.
Forrest students, like so many others
across the state of Tennessee, joined
Honey Alexander’s “Just Say No”
campaign to battle underage drug and
alcohol use.

Other highlights of the year:
Valedictorian: Tammy Smith
Salutatorian: Tammy Lee
Rounding out the Top Ten Academic
Students: Ted Hennington; Betty
Riggs; Paige Cook; Carey Overton;
Lessie Walls; Brenda Young; Tammi
Chrisman; and Joey Gillespie
Boys’ State Delegate: Marty Purdom
Girls’ State Delegate: Lessie Walls
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Class Officers: Jammie Darnell,
President; Brenda Young, Vicepresident; Tammy Smith, Secretary;
Paige Cook, Treasurer
Class Favorites: Jammie Darnell and
Paige Cook
The Rocket Football team finished the
1986 season with a 7-3 record to clinch
the District 9-A Championship.
Seniors on the team included Jammie
Darnell, Donnell Esmond, Sean Ghee,
Jim Hickman, Marty Purdom, Joseph
Sheppard, Ricky Stinnett, Phil
Sullivan, and Donnie Wheeler.
Cheerleaders: Paige Cook, Lessie
Walls, and Carey Overton.
Lady Rocket Basketball: Tammi
Chrisman and Lori Daughrity
Rocket Basketball: Jeff Lovell, Jason
Ray, Rickey Stinnett, and Donnie
Wheeler
Homecoming Queen: Paige Cook;
Senior Attendant: Wanda Fulton
Miss Forrest: Paige Cook
Bachelor of Ugliness: Marty Purdom
Yearbook Editor-in-Chief: Lori
Daughrity
Yearbook Dedication: Jane Kerr
“…who has not only prepared us for
high school but for life….”
Class Sponsors: Elaine Golczynski,
Brenda Bradford, & Mike Collins
*********************************

Belated Thanks to the Class of
‘87
To the members of the Class of 1987 –
Thank you!!! In order to write the
“Spotlight…” article, I spent some
time turning the pages of the 1987
annual and reminiscing about your
class. How can it have been twentyfive years? Your senior year was my
first year to teach at Forrest. I had
just spent six happy years teaching in
another county, but Jay (my oldest
son) had started to kindergarten, and
I had realized that supporting two
different schools would be more and
more difficult as my children got older
and more involved in school activities.
So, when I heard that Forrest had an
opening for an English teacher, I
immediately applied for the position.
In fact, I actually called Mr. Delk
about the job from a pay phone at
Opryland Theme Park! However,
when Mr. Delk explained my teaching
assignments and duties, I had to take
a deep breath: 9th Grade Class
sponsor, Beta Club sponsor, and 10th,
11th, and 12th Grade English. Class
sponsor - ok. Beta sponsor…that
made me a little nervous, but Tammi
Chrisman cheerfully informed me that
she was the president, and that she
knew what to do! I just followed her
lead. I had been teaching sophomore
and junior English at Community
H.S….so no problem there. But
SENIOR ENGLISH??? Yikes!! I had
not taught senior English in eleven
years, so this assignment was going to
be a challenge. This is where the
“thank you” part comes in. You were
a wonderful class…you were patient,
you were funny, you were easy to
teach. No matter what the
assignment, you tackled it and never
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complained. You never whined that
“This is not the way Miss So and So
did it.” You just went with it. I
remember one day in particular when
I felt that I had really bungled the
lesson on the day before. I apologized
for making a mess, asked you to tear
up your notes from the previous day,
and told you we were starting that
particular lesson over. I don’t recall
that one single person
complained…you just did it. You
didn’t give me a hard time, and I
loved you for it. You made my first
year at Forrest a pleasant year when it
could have been a disaster! Yes, that
has been twenty-five years ago, and
many seniors have passed through my
room in that time. Some of them have
even been your children! But you will
always be special to me because you
pulled me through that first tough
year in a new school. So to the Senior
English Class of 1986-87: THANK
YOU!!!

Spotlight on the Class of 2012
On Saturday, May 19th, Forrest High
School graduated ninety-seven
seniors. On the previous Sunday
morning, the seniors had been
honored with the annual
baccalaureate ceremony during which
the salutatorian Paten Pruitt gave his
final remarks to the class followed by
the speaker Jay Brown (Class of ’98).
On graduation morning, the gym was
filled with family and friends as the
valedictorian Rachel Whaley took the
class on a trip down memory lane,
recalling experiences from their years
at Chapel Hill Elementary School and
at Forrest. After receiving their
diplomas, the seniors moved their
tassels and the members of the Class
of 2012 officially became Forrest
Alumni.

Brenda Brown

*********************************

Alumni Scholarship Winners
*********************************
Congratulations to Dr. Elaine
Huffines – one of three state finalists
for 9-12 Tennessee Teacher of the
Year – 2012!!
*********************************

Taylor Blanchett
Rachel Bourland*
Kelsey Deason
Richard Hardin
Adrean Jordan*
Paten Pruitt*
Rachel Whaley*
Sam Wilson*
*2nd or 3rd generation Forrest graduate
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Forrest High School Alumni Association
August 6, 2012 Reunion Dinner Reservation

Name__________________________________________________________
Class of________________
Address_______________________________________Phone_____________________
City, State, Zip Code_______________________________________________________
Total Number of People for Dinner_____X $15.00 = _______________Total Amount Due
Make Check Payable to FHS Alumni Association-----Send Check and Form by July 20 to
Ricky Sweeney 1502 Hunters Chase Chapel Hill, Tennessee 37034
"Doors open at 3:00 PM for fellowship, historical displays/Dinner starts at 6:00 PM"

**********************************************************
Membership Dues Form - Dates of Membership: July 1 to June 30
Name ______________________________________________________
Class of__________________
Spouse’s Name________________________________________________
Class of_________________
Address______________________________________________________
Phone __________________
City, State, Zip______________________________________________________________
( ) Yearly Membership: Single $10
Couple $15
( ) Lifetime (under 60) Single $140
Couple $175
( ) Over 60 Single $85 Couple $100
Make Check Payable to FHS Alumni Association----send form and check to
Ricky Sweeney
1502 Hunters Chase
Chapel Hill, Tennessee 37034

**********************************************************
FHS Alumni Association Scholarship Fund Donation Form
( ) I desire to support the FHS Alumni Scholarship Fund with a one time gift of $_________.
( ) I desire to donate $__________ in memory of_____________________________________
( ) I desire to donate $___________in honor of_______________________________________
Name (please print) ___________________________________________
Class of_______________
Address_______________________________________________________________________
City, State, Zip_________________________________________________________________
Please include the name and address of who you would like notified of your donation.
Make check payable to FHS Alumni Scholarship Fund
Send form and check to
Jimmie Lee 103 Crosby Drive, Hendersonville, Tenn. 37075
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Annual

Forrest
Alumni
Scholarship
Fund
Golf
Tournament

Forrest Alumni
Association
Johnny Rickman, president
JandBRickman@aol.com

Friday, August 3, 2012
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Please mail entries to:

Ellington Golf
Course
at

Henry Horton
State Park

Stacey Cothran , 3577 Coble Road, Lewisburg, TN 37091

Yes, I would like to help the Forrest Alumni Scholarship Fund. Please reserve the
following:

Sponsorship:
1 Team Sponsor
1 Hole Sponsor
Individual Player
Mulligan

For more information, contact:
$300
$100
$75
$5 each (2 per person)

Shotgun Tee-off: 1:30 P.M.

Reception for
players, sponsors, and guests
following tournament .

Home:
931-364-7227
Mobile:
615-202-3585
email: scothran@wm.com

Make Checks Payable To:

Bob Kerr

Forrest Alumni Association

Home:
Mobile:

(Team Contact) Player #1:

Friday, August 3, 2012

Stacey Cothran

615-776-1660
615-714-6117

Total Enclosed $

Person:

Telephone

Address

City/State

Zip

Player #2:
Person:

Telephone

Address

City/State

Zip

Player #3:
Person:

Telephone

Address

City/State

Zip

Print #4:
Person:

Telephone

Address

City/State

Zip

